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"s " ; ' : y"Tacts and Pun. !'"'

Consuming time eating dates. ;

An old lunatio Time out of mind. 'I i '.

Going1 through (ife with his heart, in a
sliog, is the way a lamed, duck describes

j. The foundation ' for ; the meanest man
is laid when a small b turns' the worm
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kiid'sald a loud "Ameni" ' Then; without
rising frOm his k nees, 4 he. reached for-
ward to' the grate, struck ' 4 matoh, and
lighted A eigar. The call J for charity in
this case, it seems to me, is tremendous,
end if we have not the quantity in stock
necessary to cover all that what, then,
are we to be considered uncharitable ?"
' He justifies his personal habits by say-in- er

thai he cannot keep up to his work
without brandy and beer, and be's : sick
with plethora and gout half the year, and
is.off to tbe Sonth of Jfrance to macerate
himself on wine and tobacco wine being
a very, light tipple lor him. He defends
drinking and smoking in his pulpit and
the. people .bear it. N Y Witness. , ; , .

i

ml'Mtfi. Chat-S- og , Silling' .Time '
Around Again

Atlanta CbnBtitation.
Hog killin over and everything clean

ed up It was a lively and a greasy time
in. these parts for a season, and the chile
dren have bad frolic enough to do em. till
Christmas. .Roasting brer on- - the hot
rock8, and tails in the, ashes, blowing ub
bladdejrs and. , grinding op sausage-mea- t,

are some of the time-hono- re .incidentals
,ypu, pant, deny, em : when , the; tim6 corns
Hog kilJIn must be a very ancejat bisinessj
for the' Scr jpters speak of them as domes- -

uc animais runnipg in . nerqa ana taxtn
speeaiiy to water wnen ine aevjis gpt in
em, which, of bourse,' aiht no type In par-tikd-lar,

and ddnt ' signify ; anything in a
'doctrinal way." "Prdhl time immemorial I
soppose'that hogs has been' used for food

'by most all kinds of people except the!
children of Abraham. Why they didh t
eat em after tbey got out of the ' wilder-
ness and settled down in a new country I
don't know, for the preachers say . all of
them sort of laws expired in 40 years, abd
was only intended for camp life on the
wrong side of Jordan, ana St Paul say's
there aint nothin unclean, but evil' be':to
him who evil thinks. - As for me myself,
I'm not overly nice about what I eat and
what I don't eat. 1're been both tired
and hungry for the last thirty years and
hare learned to relish a good many tnings
I didn't use to. Mrs Arp done that. Sue
converted me to oysters, and tripe, and
turklej and hog brains, etc, that I wasent
raised on, but I never, could convert her
to codfish, nor pumkin-pi- e nor whippin
the children, nor anything else she wasent
raised on, which illustrates my .willingness
to submit to her in her spheer, and if we
could always agree on the Bize of , the
spheer everything, would . be calm and se-ree- n.

it
I remember what a hard time some of

the Jew soldiers bad in our confederate
army, for they wouldent eat swine, and
sometimes we dident get beef for weeks at
a time, and geese wasent convenient, and
fish was scace, but they got along some-
how and kept up with the rest of us and
made no fuss about it and right here 1
will observe that if any particular class of
people made better soldiers generally thah
any other class, it was the Jews. There
wasent many of etri, but I never knowd
one to flinch in the hour of peril, nor to
dodge frbm his duty, nor shoot his fingers
off, nor get behind a tree and waive his
arms out for a . furlo. I remember how
that, after a long march in terrible weath-
er, poor Jonas came dragging himself up
to Dr Miller's tent, wet, hungry and cold,
and when the doctor asked him where his
company was, said he, with a salute, "I'm
the company, doctor wbats left of it
the Test are killed, or wounded, or sick,
or on furlo." NobleJew was Jonas as
umble as he was true.- - Silent,' serious and
uncomplaining, he never asked for any-
thing but ."orders."

- Oar New England brethren don't eat
much more hog ' meat than the Jews.
When you go about among em and bear
em say its-mos-t time to kill porky it just
means one hog thats all and he was
raised on slop and dident know a grain of
corn from a cow tick. His carcass is put
in pickle right off and kept there till its
consumed. And they don't eat as much
swine anywhere North or West as we do
in the cotton . States. They have more
cattle and sheep and fish, and it may be
that our folks live on it to exoess, but if
there is anything, in the. shape of fish,
flesh or fowl, that's better or more healthy
to a working man than boiled bam I don't
know it.

Fat hogs are a good - sign on a farm.
Tbey are a sign of a fat corn-cri- b,

. and
that's a sign of fat land.. Fat hogs con-
tribute' more good things for ; the kitchen
man any oiner , animau Din ort says a.
rioh and stingy old man with one foot in
the grave always , reminded , him of a fat
tog, toxB long as he was alive he wasent
worth a cent to anybody, but when he
died his' hungry heirs got land and stock,
and bonds and a gold watch, and carriage
and horses' and silverware, which was tbe
same as hams and shoulders, and inidlins
aud brains and 'spare-rib- s and back-bon-e,

and sausage meat and souse, and crack
hns and enough lard, to make it all greasy
and palatable; .. .

"
fr.The best way to kill ''ai bog is to shoot

him, shoot bim . broadside b', you, and. aim
right beteenbe'.eye'j .and1 the? earthen
the alr willgo right' through" the brain
aud out, and no danger

(
of Jodglo' in. the

shoulder, as it does sometimes when you
shoot from the. front The best time to i
kilf hiuV is about Hihe 'middle of the day,
so as to get

f
through' by sundown, and

then, after cutting1 their heads' off, let 'em
bang up all night and drip, and get thor-
oughly cold. ' Nexi ' mormn' the blood
will-b- e all out, and you ' can cut up and
salt away on shelves, each piece to itself.1
Don't pack down ln'aTKix for twa or
three days, unless the' weather turns
warm, in which case; fill every space with
salt. V --as many wiys to- - kill and
cure bacon as there are remedies for sick
mules; but I've never , yet found, any use
for rock' salt, nor. saltpeter, nor molasses. I
knowed a mau mVoldQwinjjet who own-
ed a mill, aud killed a heap of, hogs, apd
he said hie way was to, heat a big pile of
rocks and throw em in his mill pond,, and
thendrive, bin hogav, right., through ui
they .come .but on the oter side as clean
aa skinned .eels. ,But hia name was Myin'
Tom Turner," and some folks didn't be--
Uevi more

"
than half he said about, any-Bil- i,

thing. - Aep,:
iiil-- l ?tAl

i A lean lover may still be a man of
great sighs

'NOTES jEBOME' jtiffa
Get rid of the runts, it does not pay to

keep an inferior anijmaL ". i

Are the farm "Implements all under
coveiv welf&elnetf itnd oiled if1.A 'JJ.AiJ"

Cold, cutting weather causes the cows
to curl up in soxa ooxy corner. ' ' IW l

Don't attempt to fatten 4jiogt f of f bold
weather;ItiB! I

,t Garden work is in order. The gardep
is or should be the best part of the fa? aa.

Farmers teams sboald never be hitch-ex- l
near grog shop doors. ' It looks tuipi- -

: Griiing fis: io aout pJayed put.
Gve ,i' little, loaderAnd, grain to growing

Oolleot' fertilizing material upon

P9?.mm , Thare oau nw :1 be
too much of iW,. v.. : m .j ,

: jjarmers witn run corn cribs now wear
smiling faces. They meet the, sheriff with-
out tremolin'g A 11 1 T ' !

The poultry yard , should be made Xo
show that the spirit of . imprp?etuenti is
abroad the land. .

jin f : - A t

The plow should be kept running.
Pall plowing, especially On clay, lands,! is
benefioiaf in many ways. 1 , i

J

One of these little stubs may do you
more good than a dozen long winded .ar-
ticles. The largest fruit is seldom the
best. ," .'.

'

..; . ; ;
;

The land for early crop potatoes should
now be prepared. 7 ',. V;

TurnipB, radishes and onions, ohopped
fine, tops and all, are excellent tit bits
for the poultry, yard. ,.

; Treat farm .laborers kindly. If they
uo uooesxrorz, 4ney anouia D oommen- -
aea and receive honest pay.

The open forest does not make a first
class sheep range. There is no money
in sheep if allowed to run wild. ,

Stook of all kind need water in winter
as well as in summer. The supply should
be a mple and the quality, ezoellent.. I

Discontinue the practice of breeding
from scrub males.'' A tborouehbred in
creases value more than fifty per cent.

Our Southern planters should no long-
er undervalue grass land. An - acre' of
good pasturage pays better than most
eropB. i '': i

1 ',. i.:
The good shepherd provides comforta-

ble Bheiter for his flocks. Bain and wind
do immense damage, especially in, winter.

Tree planting should be attended to
this month. Pruning and grafting oper-
ations may also be successfully peform- -

' " J'ed. '. i
" '

The school house should now be the
centre of attraction. Wise men and no-
ble women are made in these nurseries
of greatness.

Haul out a much muck from the
swamps as possible. Spread a layer
over the stock yards. Ii' piled up, add a
little lime to "sweeten."

Is there not some trifle that can he
"fixed up" to add to the comfort and
convenience of the toilers in the kitchen?
Just think about it.

.... . . - ...!!
In transplanting trees, follow nature

as closely as possible. Above all things
do not bury your tree in a cold, wet hole.
It will have no resurrection.
' Stealing is an indictable offense in law,
but the fiend who steals brains is meaner
than a chicken thief. Some of bur ei-chang-

es

will please clip this 1 -

t
Chufaa are slowly but surely obtaining

recognition as a valuable crop. Their
culture is very simple and the yield on
rich land is enormous.

Look out fof weed seeds when making
composts. ; Weeds make exeellent man
ure when green, but after the seed have
ripened the better way is to cremate, j'

f Sell off surplus land. .Restrict farm
operations to a limited number of acres.
(JoneenU-at- e means and energies upon
these and you will have nothing to com
plain ot 1

' .' It is a good time to drain low places
and wet lands, and draining always pays
Many a failure in farm operations can be
directly traced to-negle- of this impor- -

aub rcuutsiwv.
"j Any repairs to house, stable or smaller
outbuildings can now be conveniently at
tended to. A good coat of paint is eoo
nomlcal but whitewash is infinitely better
than nothing. - i s:, ; i; . .,

" Working ' teams should be warmly
housed and well fed. A half atarved
team is a sorry sight and does sorry
work. A well fed one. does a square days
work without over-exertio- n.

' TwO quarts of wheat bran, one quart
of ' corn meal. Mix with tepid water,
adding a teaspoon'ull of salt. , Feed this
to a miloh cow twice a day, . and for the
resnlts look in the - milk ' pail the next- 'Aday.'

Grange
(

meetings can now be made un-

usually interesting. Occasional 'open ses-

sions' will create- - n interest "among
neighbors who are not members of the
order. Be sure to invite them to attend.

Too many .farmers regret, , when , too
late, that they turned a deaf ear to- - all
suggestion i regarding diversification of
eropa: The one crop- - system, and that
crop, cotton, has again: proved disastrous1.

A' good stiff load of .forest leaves, , will
add greatly to the oecupanta of .your pig
pen. They make excellent . beJding for
cattle and (lorses, and t lire not out of
place in the chicken house. -

A good farmer maj owu bat ten, acres
of land aodiVein1 a log house.' ijAx poor
one may own thousand , Acrea and. live
in a stately mansion, , The standard of
merit' is something more' than outside
tow.f! vitt:-- l t' f ui;

.'"The farinet : whJssbamel ohia God
ordained "pilSXvi. should .abadoul..it;'t
onoe and set up a corner grog shop in the
country;, or; peanqOtanA ill city.
Then he can look his equals square in the

af.-- viii'U.: .! ? ii " X
jFoor tools are "more expensive than

good ones, though their, first cost' may be
duett less.,1 Strength is waited a1nda'fes
labor; is performed. in a given time,' iJpy
the best. I Don't accept a poor tool as a
present. You can't afford the luxury.

Pick up the odds aed! ends that are!
going to waste around yob. Hide, horns
hoofs, bones, Wax,' moss, and 'many other
trifles hart a cash Talue. a " if,M i

t 1. 1 2 !
. 1 1 the low price ' of

Vbur products. . Il don't 'help ihe matter
;I'bit. Just gotawbtk' and 'see if 1 you
uauuuii lessen me coat oi.pruauuiiiuu y
as io leave you 'a margin for ' profit even

' - ' "itlow'prides. v T?

Give, the young folks frequent holidays.
"All work antno, play makes Jack a dull
boy," you know.. Don't keep them eterP
naily at"work: without recreation. They

I will become, disgusted with ; farm life, if
the oourse 14 pursued. u v ,

Stook i raising is usually exceedingly
profitable, but do not . attempt to raise
fast horsa. exclusively. Tb, world' de
.mfn.dSjSubftantiala ;now a days ranker
tthan luxuries Koadsters; , nd ,1 plnw
horses sell quicker tnan mgn steppers.
., Dontot;attempt to keep too many fowls
together., , One hundred; in a single yard
will not produce hall the eggs they . will, 1

if divided into four, parts. It will cost no
more for feed but it will be a little . more
trouble to attend to them. .,.

,rjims should be.introduoed to the ewes
at pigbt poly. eep then) up in the day
time, feeding them a liberal quantity. ,b
grain, or turnipB, or jpexhaps a little of
both will not ' come lamiss. The 1 latobs
will be more robust for such treatment.
v Don't mortgage . the family home, no
.matter how promising the future ,may
appear. There aire too( many , slips ,vbe-iwe- en

the cup and lip" to risk. Go hun-
gry eveo, before the power is given any

'

one to turn you out of doors. ,
'

.. Every man should be his own over-
seer.. His, eye should scan the whole
area of labor and no detail should escape
his observation. He should commend
the deserving and reprove the lazy. t'So
tar as possible be should say, come boysi

: In the year 1800 the people of the
United States used four pounds of sugar
per capita. They, now use forty pounds,
and in fifty years the annual consamp- -

, tfon. will probably exceed, one hundred
pounds per.annum tor every living man,;
woman and child. We .should be a eet

p'eopje. 1 "n
'

. i .. 3

j AJter reading this page with care, just
Mk. yourself if there is not two' dollar's
and a more value thereim Answer.tbe
question honestly and fremit the money
fftt'onbe.:,'; V- '

It is better, to learn our daughter the
use of the, sewing Waohlnejthan to pound
discords on the piano. ShV should know
how to make a shirV udarn a stbckibg
and cook a dinner' before being allowed
to receive particular' attentions from the
other sex 1-

-- -
. ;

, Feedyour If'noTwith tVe . utmost liber-:alit- y

if you wish c it. to return the com
pliment. - You cannot cheat - Nature
though you may succeed in obtaining
small crops for a.year v or two without
making any, return therefpr. It will not
pay to attempt it. "

n' Eoup is a disease among poultry caus-
ed b exposure to sudden changes of
temperature?, Il take- - in season, it can
be .easily enred by confining . the sick
birds in a warm place and feeding warm,
peppery food. After the disease has be-

come seated, death is certain.
. Women, are, beginning to be successful
farm managers. Why . not? Because
farm work is the prerogative of the male
sex? NoW we have a high respect. for the
woman who,' at the expense' of hard hands
and sunburned. n

cheeks, goes into her
fields and direeto'the ' labors of her em-

ployees. We are proud to record the
fact that j they are usually successful.
''May their .tribe increase." .

The family newspaper is an educator of
no mean ability, Its teachings! should not
be despised. t It should be carefully and
completely read and read aloud. Com-joient- s

upon, the opinions of others will!do
mneb ; towards expanding ; the .mind .and
auturing habits of thoughtful compari-
son. The man who denies his family a
newspaper is bigoted, narrow-minde- d, feel-fi- sh

and penurious i . i, - ;

.Open the doors and windows of your
residence and let in light and sunshine.
.Don't, den up in' the dark. ; You will
grow pale and sickly like a plant deprived
of sun and air. - Never mind if the light
shows dirt or fades the j carpet. You cab
clean op the one and replace- - the other,
but you cannot restore ia broken do'wn
constitution. A sun bath is wonderfully
medicinal and should- - be enjoyed to 'the
fullest extent: .'i -- t.'! A 1 t

.
JTeal , Dow's Sketch of Spurcecn- -

I know a famous London preacher :
he's exceedingly fat his face is big and
flabby, with as much expression as , if it
were a mass ofdotfgh or putty, lie, eats
like Dr Johhsoo, the fron tal veins swell-
ed put with intense eagefness as he leans
bver his plate. He, wants strong beer, at
his dinner, abd nbthing less, than a quart
Will'sttflloe, with a stiff, glass of ' brandy
after and a couple of cigars. ' He says

" I cant eat my dinner: without beer.
This Was at a" teetotaler's

host said :
"""We'have none.we are temperance peo
pie.

. "But I can't eat my dinner without
beer." : '

- - - -
- Instead of saying; 'HJo then, for ydur

dinner where they keep beer, for'-you'l- l

hare none here," my friend lost -- his' bead;
in the presence-- of 1 ihis ; great London
preacher, and looking at hi9 wife, ' stain- -'
mered out, "My ldear, won't you send for
some beer?" .

'

"But we cin't send to a-- grog: ''shop for
beer fit will be all over town-i- an hour."
fi "But youbad. better isenLfor bottle."
; ,"8end for two bottles said the famous
Loudon preacher, and-the- y didi so. ' Ttii
guest remai q ed tn my friend' bouse i to
breakfast the next , day threw meals
and consumed inl that time' four - quart
bottles of strong beer, , si pint of brandy
aiid:a piat ofshetr'j ; and- - myj friend was
so deeply ashamed foihii ipoltrooneryi
that beiias not forgiven himself to tais
day.VtoJis b naMi)--ii- LiatJ-iJ- i ill

In the morning he was asked to pray
and he did in a tune of familiarity I nev-
er heard before. He prayed and prayed

i VJTlisHorso. .. v, -

Allow me to say a few words in . behalf,
of the frequently abused, noble aoimal,
the horse., Brother farmers, how often do
yon see our stables a foot deep in ma-
nure, with no soft straw beds for your
tired and hard' worked animal to lie on
with hides that have not seen a carry-com- b

for twelye months, and yet call
''selYes. farmers thus : neglecting. the most

- iTbpofant duties belonging to the calling?
. You say you have not time to attend to or

do each things; that' you cannot afford
the additional expense. .Well, you may

(
; think yon' are saviDg, but. you are far
wrone. Yonr team will not last as long
or keep, in as good ' health, consequently
you are losing a great deal every day. by
the ten-dolla- r man ni.inA, 1 1

less than he would with a well cared for.
quick walkihgteam' befofe "hinS."" Puirlip
8l.4Yene.4tkAh up

eTery.monnoTakthe of iraw
unciertW-rdugMTett- fe "Bptead
again at.aughfcrl&wJreUK ontyUke the

stablel wqbiecaijj aingyjast
that much sooner than JwrfcSBvbeen doing
Bise early, clean and b '! one yourself
(the ptit yomenerjilf?iriae.y VTheJbi!
onoe formed will be very easjly keptap,
andv. neverw wita- - diminishing pleasnra
Take off your hastily pdt op .ay r break
clotlies,'gOk into.the. breaklaat itxoomVkiss
your Vfife (you ought to ; havfl jphcrlfou
have not,) and ' enjoy your' breakfasts

DBUHiABDS XB AgEICDLTTJBAL iPsODUOTS

At the jate motumnal lair 6fJlfi! indiin a
State Agricultural Society, booths were let
for the unrestricted sale of . intoxicating
liquors. The consequence yraaT that there
was sooh an amount of uncontrollable )nT
toxicatiqn.as tp,gire rise to a veryUiing
feeling of diegat against .the joafd of
managers. The Indiana' papers took up
the '"subject, .nqtably, among thetn, be In
diana Farmer, i and a the .said managers
have been severely handlecL ; Bat one of
the number, a Mr Byland Thomas BroWn,
in the Indiana Farmer, "makes the follow-
ing statement i J .. ;

"Since I have' come, to . the confessional,
I may rell admit that I bavejmy.dotfbts
whether we should prohibit ealobn atthe
State and county fairs. Tbeae fairs ought
to exhibit fairly the ;yatibuji industriein
which the' labor 4nd -- capital of the State
are 1 invested.

v
ow, excepting agricul-

ture, there is more money, invested in the
manufacture of drunkards than in ahy
other busihess in the' State :nd so im-
portant and profitable does .the Legisla-
ture of Indiana regard this busineBS that
they refuBe to' suffer" any one tolBDgage'in
it unless they will divide the profits with
lbs-Stat- e. -- Oor dividend of these "profits

, last year, was? about i $300,000. --Novr,8
everybody does not understand how these
thousands of drunkards that are turned

'out every year from the factories of this
State are made, is it not proper that the
process, in all its details, should be ex-
hibited at the fairs ? We exhibit our
schools of learning and virtue, from which
we fill our positions of honor and trust,
and jsball we not exhibit the ; schools of
vice, from which we fill our penitentiaries
end poorhouses ? We exhibit our sources

"of wealth in the products of the farms
and the workshops, and - shall we conceal

.the leak where millidns of that wealth is
flunk in the dissipation of the saloon '?

Shall we not be honest and show it all ?
Indeed, Mr Editor, I ' feel very touch like
taking it all back afld ackqpwledging .my-

self a convert io saloons at faira.'i,: .... .
v .: . n :

,
. ft. . p

FxBraiziKQ Yalcb of Clovxs. A speak-'ti- n

a Western agricultural assembly re-
cently, referring to the exhaustion of the
prairie soil by continuous grain cropping,
.said he knew of a field - that bad borne
corn and wheat --seventeen years without
manure, and had become so poor that the

"crop did not pay for harvesting.. V The
owner seeded it in clover, which grew
well. He cut three crops of clover hay,
then reversed the soil, planted corn
without manure and got a crop as good,
or better, than the land had ever pro
dnced in the years of its greatest natural
fertility. xhis experiment shows that
clover does have the power to - draw far
tilizing material from the air, or the sub--

.soiL or probably from both. It is in ao--
cord with our own experience for , many

years.--Vermo- nt Chronicle." "." ''".'
;

J2 ULES FOB THE JO URNEY ORLIFE.

The following rules from the papers of
Dr West, according to this memorandum
are thrown together as general waymarks
in the journey of life : ; '

Never ridicule sacred things or ' what
others may esteem as such, however ab
surd they may appear to you. "

Never show levity when people are en-

gaged in worship. ",
Never resent a supposed injury, till you

know the views and motives of the au- --

thor of it. ; A' I
Always take the part of an absent per-

son who may be censured in company, so
far as truth and propriety will allow.

Never think worse of another on his
differing from yofr in political and relig-
ious subjects f ; k

. Never dispute with a maa who ia more
thah seventy years of7 age, nor with a
woman, nor any sort of enthusiasm

Not to effect to be witty or to jest, so
as id hurfcbe?eViicir& of another.

To eay as little possible of 'yourself
antbosa wno are near you. .y,-;-

- y
To actith cheerfQlnesa'jrithouf levi-

ty. .pJzJ'pS'Ne v er to" "court- - tb farorof..tb rich by
flattering th'eirvahitiesCrtheir riches.

To speak with calmness' and delibera:
tion on-a- ll occasions, especially of circum-
stances which ten to irriute.. , .

' '' 'j --
' - L" " '- -; p- ii

Small farms make; , near neighbors;
they make good roads; tbey make plenty
of good -- schools 'and churches; there is
more money made ' in : proportion' to tjie
labor les . labor ; js .vr anted tfh'4 , very- -;

thing is kept nice ; less wages , have ta.be
paid for help ; more is raised to the acre,
besides, it is tilled better J there is 'jno
watching of help ; the mind is' not kept
in a worry, stew and fret all the time.

bole in aaappfe for! his oompanibn to bite
J'rom. 1 n T! h.a j ti?Q- -' j";'

BI(feiflg at' the hose-- can be stopped by
filing1 a man that hii pfitenW were'' bori'
ia apoor house. His' UOse will 'sibp and

s J ' --""-f"-"-yours begin.
There IS somethintr'niAA fthnnl fha hat.

ance of trade. A worthy , farmer who
comes, into town loaded, with, new; wheat,
.almost every day, goe hbme loaded with
bid rye'.-tillwater'- lju

,

A' brick fell fro m a scaffold on ; the
head of a "passing negro.-- ' " Fling dem ereIpeanut shells anoder way up dare.-woh'- t

yer ? w,a8, the . darkey'e idvioe. as the
scratched jbis wool ; :a . i ;

: There are many men whose tongues
might j govern multitudes' if they could
govern their-tongue-s. Prentice? "J,; M '

Indian' Ways " Itemember, now, 'we
have separated an,d been remarried four
times, and once more will convince me
that we baW'never llv'ha'ppiry 'bgeiner,?
said at the' altar jaki Indian wbman' to her
husband when Jshe1 married 'him' for the
fifth time" 5 Jy f ' " .. :- - '

.

A vpung lady, hesitating for a word, in
describing the charaoter of - a rejected
suitor, said, " ite is not exactly a tyrant;
not exactly domiu&ting, , but Dog-atio- ,"

suggested her friend. " No, he
has not dignity enough for that; I think
puppy matic would convey meaning
admirably .

i Nothing is easier than fault finding.
No talent, no self-deni-al, no brains, no
character are required to set up in the
grumbling business. But those who are!
moved by genuine .desire to do good, have
little time for murmuring or complaint. ;

An Irish Wif klow was recently replied
to by a lady listener. The Quaker was,
exclaiming against agitation. The lady
responded: What good in the wprld was
ever done without - agitation ? We can
not even make 'butter Without it."'

Oo his return from India, Brown was
asked how he llked:, tige'r-Junting.- ., " Jti
is very good sport' as long as you hunt
the tiger," he replied, but if hard press-fed- ,

he sometimes takes it into bis .head
to bunt you; then it has its drawbacks."

Every nqw.andj.tben spnie.bhap writes!
to a newspaper for a receipt to ; prevent
the hair from coming out., If men would
go home from the lodge before midnight,
with ,their legs sober, their hair wouldn't
borne out so rapidly. We always go home
early, and we have, more bair, now than
tbe day we were born. Norristown Her-
ald. . ,

The newest fashion of ladies' hats is
just out. It is a port of two-stor- y hen's
nest, with an owl's eyebrow on one side
and a squirrel's tail on the other, and is
worn on a projection of seaweed about
six inches in the rear of the bead. Cin-
cinnati Breakfast Table.

; Mademoiselle X '" meeting one of
her old boarding school friends who has
just been married : uVWell, are you hap-
py ? yes,1 without a doubt; but we squab-
ble a great deal '"Already 1 and about
whatT Paul pretends, alway8,v;that it is
he who cares ' the most fop me and I'm
very sure that it's I." ''

There are three things which no man
can keep a point dcT a pencil, a pointed
joke, and an appointment with the den-
tist, .There are three things which all
men borrow postage stamps, cigarettes
and car tickets. There are three things
that no woman can do cross before a
horse, hurry for a horse , car, and under-
stand the difference between ten, minutes
and half an hour. Howard Lampoon. ,

How She Saw the Runaway. " Oh, it
was a terrible runaway 1 Tou see an um-
brella was carrying a man and it fright-
ened a buggy, and it started to rUn off
with the horse, they ran over a lamp-
post and knocked the side walk down,
and upset a little baby who was carrying
its mother in her. arms, and struck, some
apples,- - and knocked all the apple women
out of the peanut stand, and they went
down the- - lightning like a street, and
knocked the spokes out of the horses
hind legs and took the hide off tbe wheel,
and I fell out and run a mud-puddl- e into
my head clear up to my shoulders, and
the mud got full of my mouth and ears
and eyes, and Til never get over it, and
it's awful, ain't it?"

NOTICE.
IT is absolutely important that the books

of the late firm of Alexander, Beigte A
Co, be closed at the earliest possible date.
There is still a large amount due us and
we need the money. . Our friends are re-
quested to call at once and settle up.

- i T. L. ALEXANDER,
' ; l T L BEIGIiE,

, dec6 tf rfr.j J GHARRIS., , .

ATTENTION, FARMERS. u':

WE have large stock of Steel Plows,
plevises, Heel Sere wsr Grass Bods,

Single Trees, steel and iron Harrow Teeth,
etc, which we can and will sell to the farm-
ers at prices much lower, than they can bos-sib- ly

afford to make them. '
- novl . Ai ,: : KYLE Ai HAMMOND

LADIES,
If You Euy ...

Millinery Goods, V

EMBROIDERIES, White Goods,' Laces,
Kid and Silk Gloves,

Veils, Crapes. Ladies' Underwear. Lace
and Linen Collars and Cuffs. Worsted and

; 8il Fringes, Umbrellas and Parasols: Fans,
juvwus, Hosiery, zepnyr worstea, Mate
rial for fancy work all kinds' Neck' Wear

- MRO. QUERY,
r Where you will find the largest and most

complete Establishment of the kind in the
State.' A full stock, eood business: small

I expenses, and selling for cash.-enable-
s -- me

10 sea goods in my line at very low prices.
aprl2 MRS. P. QUERY.

&o. A full

Cheap Bedsteads, Lounges,

Coffins of all kinds on hand. No. 5, West

10 Barrels; of
FOR SALE

"WIILiSOICT Sc IB
LARGE STOCK OF LAMP GOODS ON

i i ;

OUR SALES OP COAL OIL, prove
1

rior. quality.

oonelasively.that we sell ab'-aHic- Ie ofLs?ujje
v"i - .Al-'-A.r-- JX'Jtf f

ALADEN SECURITY. OIL WILL NOT EXPLODE.
OCtl8 , . .. ,

i

t

' .'?---! v"v i
---- i r--- ii' -- e.. r '

TRADE STREET NEAR THE POS20 MCE.
openedaTT1 fUI tpolc;pir' Furniture, comprising all. grades, Common

This stock is entirely new, and! bought at bottom prices I wniJsel"lbwVlM.d
all goods will be found as represeutedJ Special care iwill be takea in packing "1L
connection withthe Furniture Business a full stook of Coffins Gaskets and i ll&tato

ILSON Jc :B.URWELL, i.

Sold in Charlotte5 by1

'
- .. , ?ILSON& BUR WELL

.r : r
- ' I i " . .! ' ; . ,":

in ii 7. t)

aepi20

WHOlI WE HOLD NbTES. (,

for Guano

Hit 1 ! i? i- - irt-i- - 1 1

DAY . AFTER lijHi ..uiiij .i&n IsjiJ
'US. It lit ul i Ll

w mm w M T-- W

15 . GMT T
ALL PERSONS UPON

in
.1 ..U.

G0TT0MPayable
are noUfiod that they are due;5
a.'J Ia vti-- i ii.:i. -

NOT ONE

WILL ,W.E BIIE: iCOTTONiAT i lBvCErjfS':
4

l fx.-

15, uru

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
oc;25


